Answer sheet

1. What did you read? __________________________________________
2. Kid’s Nature walk (June 1-7) – find activity sheet in a tub at the parking lot back entrance. Fill out sheet and return to tub for a weekly drawing. Date completed: __________
3. Watch Pl@ntnet video. Download Pl@ntnet app to your phone, ipad or tablet. Identify 2 plants. __________ and __________.
4. Kid’s Storywalk (June 8-14) – find the activity in a tub at the parking lot back entrance. Fill out sheet and return to tub for a weekly drawing. Date completed: __________
5. What did you read? __________________________________________
6. Who did you send it to? _____________________________________
7. What did you read? __________________________________________
9. Find the link on our website. What book did you read? ________________
10. Kid’s Scavenger hunt (June 15-21) – find activity sheet in a tub at the parking lot back entrance. Fill out sheet and return to tub for a weekly drawing. Date completed: ______
11. What did you read? __________________________________________
12. Kid’s fairy garden (June 22-28) – find the activity sheet in a tub at the parking lot back entrance. Fill out sheet and return to tub for a weekly drawing. Date completed: ______
13. Watch Flipster video. Read 2 magazine articles using Flipster. What did you read? ________________________________ (magazine) ____________________________ (article) ________________________________ (magazine) ____________________________ (article)
14. What did you read? __________________________________________
15. Kid’s nature walk (June 29-July 5) – find the activity sheet in a tub at the parking lot back entrance. Fill out sheet and return to tub for a weekly drawing. Date completed: ______
16. What was one thing you learned? ______________________________
17. Watch Mabel Tour for hints. Did you escape? ______ What was the treasure? ________
18. Kid’s storywalk (July 6-12) – find the activity sheet in a tub at the parking lot back entrance. Fill out sheet and return to tub for a weekly drawing. Date completed: ______
19. What puzzle did you do? ________________________________
20. What did you make? ________________________________ when did you post it to FB? ________
21. Kid’s color walk (July 13-19) – find the activity sheet in a tub at the parking lot back entrance. Fill out sheet and return to tub for a weekly drawing. Date completed: ______
22. Find the link on our website. What did you read? ________________
23. Kid’s scavenger hunt (July 20-26) – find the activity sheet in a tub at the parking lot back entrance. Fill out sheet and return to tub for a weekly drawing. Date completed: ______
24. What did you read? __________________________________________